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..My fellow Americans:

WAS II I N G TON

In no nation in the world do
so many citizens enjoy so high
a standard of living as in

, America. Much of this 'standard
of living depends in some way
on energy. Consequently, while
we comprise only six percent of
the world's population, we con-
sume more than one-third...of the
energy used in the World. In
recent years, we have-had to
rely on increasingly vulnerable
foreign sources of fuel to meet
cur energyri-e.q.4.rjrements.

Today if we are to maintain
our standard of living, we must
be far more conscious of -the
need to use our energy wisely,
and to conserve energy wher-
ever possible: The Federal
Government has made_great
efforts-to reduce its consump-
tion of energy. But demand for
fuel has increased at such a rate

that Ow conservation by gov-\
ernment alone is no longer
enough. .Only a truly national
effort will meet this critical
challenge to our-future.

Therefore, as one of my' first
requests as Presiclent,1 ask each
of you to apply our Most
abundant-natural resource
American..ingenuitytoward
including energy conservation in
your life. T5e goal is not to
change our standards of living, ..

but to ensure That, as we njoy
our Arne riccrnlAray o life, we
are.not wasteful and, thai we use
our energy resources wiselyo
Each p.eson has apart to pay
in this. efrort.1 cask each of you
to play your part.

/Vr
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Dear Energy. Saver:

FNI:RGY ADNIINISTRINTION
a.'.1iiiN(.1()N. (

The sooner*we understand our .energy problem, the better
WQ c-an work at saving our disappearing-sunnlies. i'c.; like
you to hel.me do that.

,!..
.

.;

'11
We-Americans are ver.y"productive. 'We --use more than a

.',.i y ithird of th. energy used in the world every year, vet we
.J'have.only 6?perCent of the world's DeGple.

This is our
N'

--Through just plain bad habits, and through careless
Otilgineering and design in our buildings and cars, we have

wasting a shocking amount of energy.

--We :.:_ort about a third of.- the oil we use, and foreign
been able to manipulate. the price. and supply

014C

.

'..,nited States, we use_ energy faster than We
.pOduce Dur energy needs have been growing 5 percent
e4f.-h ye,:.r, but our energy supplies have been growing only
3:iercent a year. It's obvious that we are slowly running
otit of the fuel that has made our country so strong.

Here are some solutions you and I can work on together,.

--We can start saving energy as if it were money.

--We can drive less and drive more -slowly, turn off extra
lijhts, and turn down thermostatS..

- -We. can make energy thrift part of our' way of life,
siltiply.by starting some good common sense energy habits.

.working 'together and working one at a time, we
can -L:7nce` America's energy budget, just as each of us

our personal checkbooks.

in this little booklet, I point out some simple and prac-
tical advice for saving energy. If you especially, and every
othersAmerican, fol-low these tips, the result will be a huge

energY saving. And when we save fuel, we save money.
'z:ou win--anu America wins.

nistr
eral Energy Administration



TIPS FOR ENERGY SAVERS IN AND
AROUND

THE
HOME

A few basic statistics show how important it is for
Americans to save energy at home. Almost 20 per
cent of all the energy consumed in the United States
is used in our 70 million households. That includes
more than half of all the space heating fuels used in
the country, and about a third of all the electricity'

More than half of the energy we use in our homes
goes into heating and cooling. Heating water takes
abouf 15 percent. Lighting, cooking, refrigeration
and operating appliances account for the rest. What
appear to be small savings in the average household
can add up to sizeable savings for the Nation if
every family in the country takes part in the effort.

Conserving energy is d relative.ly new idea for
most of us, but today it is as timely for the average
family as getting higher interest from the bankand
in a way even more rewarding.

By the judicious use of energy at home, you can
save money for yourself and help avert uncomfort-
able shortages in energy supplies in the years ahead
as we develop new technologiesS5 meet our goal of
energy self-sufficiency in the next decade.

The money-saving potentials mentioned in this brochure ace per-
centages of current energy costs. They translate into savings of 1974
prices, and should not be confused with reductions in energy bills,
which may be higher than they hove been in the post.

5
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TIPS FOR YEAR-ROUND ENERGY SAVINGS
Rising energy-costs make these ever-more sensible.

Cooling and heating the Nation's households in
1974 is expected to consume about 11 percent of all
the energy that will be used in the United- States
throughdui the year. Lighting consumes over 16 per
cent of all electricity used in Arndricein' homes.

It is in these energy-intensive household operations
where waste often is found, and where yolj can save
considerable amounts of energy and reduce family
expenses accordingly. Consider the following'
an-weather energy conservation Mecisures:,

4

INSULATIONSelf-protection against -heat and cold

re.

de.

P-oper insulation can >increase temperature-control
eff'ciency. by as much as 20 to 30 percent by reducing

load on both heating and cooling equipment.
Spring, summer, and fall are the best times to

insulateand'effective improvements named not be
expensive. ,,

.._

. ,..

r.' Caulk and weatherstr,ip doors and windows. .---

,,
.--This inexpensive measure, which,can be an easy

proiect for the do-it-yourselfer, could reduce the
family's energy costs by 10 percent or more..

If every household were caulked and weather-
stripped, the equivalent of 580,000 barrels of home
heating fuel could be saved each winter day, thus
reducing chances of shortages in cold ,...Teather areas
of the country.

7 Install storm windoWs dnd doors:.
Combination screen ancrstorm windows aFe-the

most convenient because they do not have to be

r



removed he:-, temperatures are moderate and open -IN Atli).windows re desirable. Conventional storm windows
cost about $30 each, and storm doors about $75 AROUND-,
each. But a sbeet of clear plastic filmtightly. taped to yAr" THE
the inside of the frames cars be equally- effective; and HOME
the entire cost for the average home would be -

around $10. (Renters might prefer this low;cost
method.) Either type of protection could redue
individJal fuel costs by about 15 percent and make
the home morekomfortable .all year.

If the estimated 18 million single -fa, homes
protection so equipped, the Nation's

fuel demand would, drop the equivalent of 200,000
,barrels each dayof the winter season (enough to
Heat 1.6 million-homes).

=1.7 Insulate the attic a nd the walls.
Install mineralwooLglass fiber, or cellulose -insula

tion to a. depth of 6 inches in the attic. Heating costs
Should drop about 20 percent.,

If 15 million homes-with inadequate attic insulation
were upgraded,, about 400,000 arrels of heating oil
would be sdved each winter da),L-recrucing the
Nation's demotic] for, residential heating fuels by 4
percent. Installation of insulation in the walls also
yields a large energy saving but requires special'
equipMentand professional help in existing homes.

ELECTRICITY --The energy thatvmes to us from generators

Many of the conservation measure contained in
this brochure involve saving electricity. But there
one way householders can-help save it before it gets,
to their homes.

s
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Curing the late afternoon and early evening hourts'
the load on the Nation's electricbl systems often
reoches its peak. To cn eet the heavy demand, electric
utilities must use bock-up generating equipment that
is not energy efficient.

Try to use energy-intensive equipment and
fappliances such as dishwashers, clothes coirash-

eis and dryers, and electric ovens in the early
-morning or late evening hours.

If everyone elleduled household chores A as to
lighten-the lead at the generating plants during pea'
lo4;:ld hours, fewer inefficient generating units would
have to be placed in service, and the utilities' daily
fuel consumptiOn would be redufed. So would the
possibilities of brownoutS and blackouts..

LIGHTINGit's easy-to use more than you need
Careful use of lighting provides the homemaker

other conservation opportunities.
-To save electricity through wise lighting:

I Remove ones bulb out of three and replace it
with -a burned-out kiulb for safety; replace
others with bulbs of the next lower wattage.
But be sure to provide adequate lighting for safety
(e.g., in stairwells). Concentrate light in reading and
working areas, and for safety.,

TOis should save a ut 4 percent in electricity costs
in the average home.

if everyone took these. conservation steps, the-
.- Nation's consumption of energy would drop by about

50 million kilowatt hours of electricity per day
(enough to light about 16 million homes).

8
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IN AND
AROUND

HOME

Turn off all lights when not needed. [One 100-

watt bulb burning for 10 hours uses 11,600 Btu's, or
The equivalent of a pound of coal or one-half pint
of oil.]

O Use T-luorescent lights in suitable areason the desk,
in,t1F kitchen and bath, among others. They give
mi.: lumens per watt. One 40-watt fluorescent tube,
for example, provides more light than three 60-watt
incandescent bulbs. (A 40-watt fluore'scent lamp gives
off about 80 lumens per watt; a 60-watt incandescent
gives off only 14.7 lumens per watt. The lower-watt

--
but higher-lumen fluorescent would save about 140
wati's of electricity over a period of 7 ifours.)

.

.9
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Where hic,,nei- 1.:umincThon a; -eas

lighted by incc:ndescent bulbs, use one 1Q-'c-7c. bulb

-in.steod of ...-everol small ones. The bu':t_s: is

more efficient. (-

Use long-l:te4ncondesc-ent lamps only in ncro-'
reach places. iney bra less efficient then ore
bulbs.

N._
Keep lar(Tp. and ligHting fixtures clecn.,Dirt

Reduce, or elimi nate ornamental lichts except on
special holidays or -festive occasions.
Use outdoor lights only when essential.
.fight colors'for walk, rugs, draperies, and upholstery
Teduce the amount of artificial lighting required.
Install solia-stae dimmer swiches when replacing
:Haht switches. They allow more efficient use of light.

J
ADDITIONAL

YEAR-ROUND ENERGY -AVERS

Close of unoccupied 7:n c..-4. turn off the heat or
c!r-condltiomng.
use bath and kitch.7-- -: fans only cs needed.

.11 Repair all_lecky hot water faucets,
as quickly cs possible.
Insulate hot wares ank and piping.
Turn off radio and televis. sets when not in use.
., nstant--- .

ion slits, especially the tube types,
the screen is dark. To eliminate

t7 is 'o piuc ---N.to an outlet that is controlled
b;.. *a. set on and off with the
;v. cH. .fir Csk se-viceman to itHstall an
cc .-ioncl o--off switch ,:r1 the set itself or int4ie cord

-He-pvti-e-

1:1



-0 vv:tH cc,i6, -
\.yate:-. used to heat water and
sor-ne c:canina wc.)-;.c 'potter- in coed

Vol..' Have Q fHebace, be sL,..e the mper clos6c?

tnc ottlerwl se riece
cooled air cioes"-oicsteiy lip the chimney.

IN AND
AROUND

THE
HOME

NIMI.P."4.44
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HOT WEATHER ENERGY SAVERS
Same soecial sur-7rref-, or worrn ciirrcte scving f:ps:
Set air-cond,itioning thermostats no lower than
78 degreesi The 7S decree temperature is fudaed to
be r-ecsoricbly comfortabie and energy efficient.
One c....uthority estimates that if this setting. raises the
temperature 6 degrees-78 degrees vs 72 degrees)

11
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.home cooling costs should drop :
a bdNut 47 percent: (The

.
Federal' G6veFnment is enfar.cin a strict 78'80 degrFe---.
terrrperature in all ifs build irig.s,z1 uririg the summer.) -:'

.....

..c-
-If everyone raised cooling -thermostats '6 degrees

;- du-ring the summer, the Natigivot.ild save: rriore-than
......-,

the equivalent of36 billion watt. Eiders of electric- ,
.

..., --.
-qty, or 2 percent of the NatiC.rf's total electriCity cOn-

, : ...
S 9 sUmption for a year - ,,

, . .

j.,7. Run air conditioners only. on really hi:)1 days-and set .
the fan 'speed at high. In very humid weather, set the
fan at low speed to provide less Cooling bUt more i

-,... moisture removal. , ,
, ..

. A, 7 Clean Or replaCe air -conditioner filters at least once
_

. '.a month. Turning the far squires more electricity
when tl'f'e filter is dirty..
If-you can confine ytrur's li g spaces to fewer moms,"
close off the rooms that will not be occupied. .

'12 If rooms are to be unoccupied for several hours, turn
off the air-conditioning temporarily.

sc. El Buy the cooling equipment with the smallest capacity
to do the 4ob. More cooling power than necessary is&
inefficient and expensive. Energy-efficiency ratios
(EERs) for most air- conditioning units should be avail-
able from dealers, and some windowunits are
labeled to show the EER (the higher the EER, the more
efficient the air - conditioner). if you don't see a label
,in the showroom; ask for the information.

.

ADDITIONAL HOT WEATHER .ENERGY SAVERS
LE Deflect daytime sun with vertical louverspr awnings

on windows, or draw draperies and stiades in sunny
windows. Keep windows and outside doors closed
during the hottest hours,of the day.

13



f
C2 Keep the fights low or off. Electric lights-genere 1114 ANDheat and add to the load on the.air-conditioning

equipmerrt. . AROUND
,____, ev s an\.Usentd, e to pxkaust fans tull heat and moisture E .. M A

-from attics, kitchens, and laundries directly to the
. HRME

outside. , =
.

- ,
t .

.-diET: Do. as much cooking cis possilik; aod .use,heat- r _
...,--

generating equipment, in.the early morning and late
,:j.

even log hours_ .
47

7.10n cooler days a nd'during cooler ['lours, open the win-
.. dows instead of using air-conditioner or electric fans.

'El Turn off the furnace pilot light. But be sure it is
re- ignited before you turn the furnace on again.

E Dr. .ss for the higher temp-eraturei. Neat but casual
thes of lightweight fabrics are most comfortable

r- men and women and ae acceptable &Most
everywhere during the summer.

z COLD WEATHER ENERGY SAVERS
To save on heating energy and heating costs:

D Lower thermostats to 68 degree's during, the
day and 60 degrees at night. If these settings
educe the ternperature an average Of 6 degrees,

heating costs should run about .15 percent less.
If every household, in the United States lowered'

heating temperatures 6 degrees, the demand.for fuel
would drop by more than 570,000 barrels of oil per
day (enough to heat over 9*million homes during the

- - winter season).
.Setting nighttime temperatures back can reduce heat-
ing costs significantly. Consider the'advantages of a
clock thermostat which will automatically turn the

-heat down at a regular hour before ybu retire and

13
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turn it cap just be re. you wake.
Havelyour hirnace serviced once a yeeir;--pref
erably each fall. AdiLtrnent could mean a saving-6
1 0 percent in fc-mily fuel consumption. ,t5%.

When buying a new furnace, select one that incorpo:
refs an automatic flue gas db'mper, c.cGvice which_
reduces loss of heat when the-fu.(ha.ce is not in
operatiOn.
if you'use electric heating, consider a -heat pump
systm. The heat pump use outside air in both heat-
ing and cooling and can cut the use of electricity for
neat! by 60 percent or more. r.



ADDITIONAL IN ANDCOLD WEATHER ENERGY SAVERS AROUND
Clean or replace the filter in forces-air heating sys-
te every_month.-
Dust or vacuum radiato r:surfaces frequently.
Keep draperies and shades open in shinny windows;
close then at night':
For comfort in cooler indoor temperatures use the
best insulation of allwarm clothing.

THE
HOME

7.

SZIP. a 8

7.111 .7
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KITCHEN, LAUNDRY AND BATH--
Centers for hot, water and electricity savings

Heating water is second on-iy to heating and c°91- .

ring residences in energy consumption. It accounts for.
15 percent. of the energy used in the home and 3 Per- .

cent of all'the energy used in the United Sta tes. yen_
sible use of-hot wafer, along with coqservarive use of,

/electricity; is the basis for the following' tips:

In the kitchen
Be sure the dishwasher Rs full, but not over-
loaded, before you turn it on. An average dish..

--,washer uses 14 gallons of hot water per lead.
If every dishwasher user in the counity cut out lust

4 one-load a week,.the country could save the equiva-,
lent:of about 9,000 barrels of oil each day (enough to
heat 1 40,000_homes in winter).
SCrape,diThes before loading them in the wosher%
Rinsing is seldom nessary, but when it is, rjse cold.
water.

[73 Let yourdishescair,dry. After the final rinse, turn off the
control,knob of the dishwasher and open the door-

- E Uie proper defrosting methods for manual
efrigeratorifreezerS. These appliances consume

energy than those that defrost automatically,ess but
A

they must be defrosted frequently and as cluidkb"(
`possible to maintain that edge. Frost should never be
allowed to build up to more than one-quarter of an
inch.

-Mostrefrigeraton have heating elements in their
walls to prevent condensation on 1-he- outside. These
heaters need only be turned ore when the air s
extremely /humid. When buying su r-h. a refrigerator,

16
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be sure it has a switch to turn off the Fiedterk. Better IN AND..
yet, buy one without heg.t._--4rs. ,-

E During holiddys or otfr..;>-extended absences from AROUND
'home, empty the refrigerator, disconnect it from the THE

..... power outlet, clean thoroughly, and leave the door, HOME-ajar . , .. ,_,
/- E Check seals around the refrigercrtor and oven &Dors

to make sure they are airtight.. If not, adjust the latch ,

or replace the seal.
Reduce energy consumption in cooking. Use flat
bottom pans that cover the burner heating element.
More heat enters the pot and less is lost to the sur,
rounding air.
Clean heat reflector below the stove heating element
it will reflect the heat better.
Pressure cookers save energy by reducing cooking time.
When using the oven, make the mostrof the heat
from that single source. Plan all-oven-cooked-meals,
or fill the oven with other foods that can be used at a
later time with a '-bit of heating. Use small heaters, or
small ovens, for small meals.

in the laundry:.
.,

E Wash clothes in warm or cold water, rinse in
cold. You'll save energy and money. Use hot. water*

-
only if absolutely necessary.
. If everyone washed clothes in warm or cold water,.
national fuel savings would amount to the equivalent

. of about 100,000,barrels of oircT8ay. That is, 21/2 per-
. cent of the total demand for residential heating

. tepough to heat 1.6 million homes in winter).
1:17 Fill clothes wasliers (unless they have small-

e .

loacLattachinents 'or variable water levels} and a'''994y

dryersebut do not overload them.
i

1

.17
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lf,every household cut the use of clothes washers
and dryers by 25 percent, the Nation would save thg-
equivalent of 35,000 barrels of oil per day (enough
to heat over 400 billion gallons of water aeday-).
Remove clothes frorr) the dryer as soon as. they are
dry. Extra running time is .ure waste. 1.

Syr loads into heavy and lightweight
items. Since the ighterj.- s take lesS drying time, the
dryer doesn't have . e on as long for these loads..
Dry your clothes in consecutive loads. The.energy
used to bring the dryer up to the desired,ternperature
shouldn't be'allowed to go to waste.
Keep the lint screen in the dryer clean by removing,
lint after each load.

In bath
Take more showers than tub baths...Showers use less
hot water, hence less energy than tub baths.
Consider installihga flaW.r.estrictor in the pipe at the
showerhead to,estrid the flow of water to an ade-.
quote 4 gallons per `minute. is easy to do and
can save considerable amounts of hot water and the
energy used to prOcluce it. TPe showerhead should
unscrew easily, and flow restrictors are available at
most plumbing. supply stores. in areas where_fhe
water pressure remains fairly caiistan washer-with
a small hole inserted in the pipe should serve nicely.

. L

THE WORKSHOP,
THE YARD, THE GARDEN %_-

E: Maintain electrical tools in top operateg shape,
clean and properly lubricated.

18



E: Keep cutting edges sharp. A sharp bit or saw cuts
more quickly and therefore uses less power. Oil on
bits and saws also reduces power required.

=7 Buy the Power tool with the lowest horsepower
adequate for the work you want it to-c12.

E2 Remember to turn off shop lights, soldering irons,
gluepots, and all bench heating devices right after use.
Use hand tools, hand lawn mowers, pruners,-and dip-
pers whenever possible.

/ThT. When using gasocliine-powered yard equipment, do
not allow it to idle for long periods. Turn off and
restart when learly to resume work.

TT_ Plant deciduous trees and vines on south and west
sides of homes to provide protective 'shade against
summer sun_

El Use manure, or a natural compost from your own,
yard cuttings, for fertilizer. Petrojeum and natural gas
generally are used as raw materials (and for fuel) in
the manufacture of artificial fertilizers.

HOME-PLANNINGWheee energy-,
wasting misiakes can be avoided

IN AND
AROUND

THE
HOME

When designing a new house-, consider the climate
and check local authorities on building codes. ;531.17

LE A recommended energy-efficient ratio for window
areas,, is no more than 10 percent of the floor area. ln.
cool climates, install fewer windows in th north wall
where no solar heating-gain can be achieved in
winker. In warm'climates, put the largest .number' of
windows in the north and east walls to reduce the
heating -gain from the sun.
Insta-11 windows you can open, so that you can use
natural ventilation in moderate Weather.

2
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Use-double-pane glass th'roughouf the house'. Wirt-.dows ,with double-pane-heat-reflecting or heat-
absorbing glass in south and west windows provide
additional energy savings.

:2 Inst.) late walls and roof to the highest specifications
recommended for your_area, but provide a miriirhum
of 6 inches in the,cittic and 3 inches in the walls. Ins&
late floors, too., espetially those over cold basements
andgarages.

E When buying a new water heater, select- one with
thick- insulation on the-shell. Avoidpurchasing a tank
with greater capacity than needed. Have the dealer
advise you on the size suitable for the number of
people in 'your family.-

Ei Install water heater 'as, close as possible to areas of
malor.use to minimize heat loss through the riipes;4
insulate pipes.
Install louvered panels or wind-powered roof venti-
lators rather than motor-drive.n fans to ventilate the
attic.

the base of.a houseespecially a mobile homeis
xposed, build a "skirt" around it

WHEN BUYING 'A HOUSE

:17 Select light colored roofing in warm climates.
L-2 Ask for a description of the insulation -and(clata onIthe efficiencyoof space heating, air- 'ondit*oning and

water heating plants, or have an independent engi-
neer advise you aboljt the efficiency of the equipment
provided, is a good idea to ask to see the heating
bilk or the previous year, but remember to adjust for
current rates and costs:,

_20
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Conside'r the need for additioildrinsulation or
replacern'ent'of equipment. If improver rients-bre nec-
essary, you may want toseek an adjustment in the
pUrchase price-to cover all, an areasonable share,
of the costs.

e
USING.

THE
FAMILY

There are more than 100 mi.,Ilion registered auto- CARmobiles in the U.S. A typical car, with an average
fuel economy of less than 13.7 miles.-per-gallon,
travels about 10,000 miles each year.and consumes
well over 700 gallons of gasoline. .,

Altogether, these automobiles consume some 70
trillion. gallons of gasoline each yearor about 14
percent of all the energy used in the United States,
-almost three quarters of all gasoline used and 28
percent of oil petroleum.

The importave of individual gasoline savings
cannot be- over 'emphasized. If, for example, the fuel

;-1 constimption.Of the average car were reduced just 15
..percent through fewer daily trips, better driving prac-
tices, and better maintenance, the nation's consump-
tion of petroleum would fall by over 680,000 barrels
per day, or about g4 pe&nt of demarid.

These individual savings may be accomplished_
through a combTeation of the foliowing:

DRIVE\LESS
7 Join a carpool. About one-third of all private auto-

Mobile mileage is for commuting tp and from work.
t.

2.2
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If the average pos.senger load (1.3 people per
commuter car) were increased by just one person,
each-individual's,oLkt-of-pocket expenses for commut-
ing would be cut, and the nationwide gasoline say-

- ings would be more than 700,000 barrels per day
(enough for.some 67,000 cars to drive from San .

Francisco to New York City and back).
IT Eliminate unnecessary trips. Take one less short

trip a week. Do several errands in one trip, combine

At ,1-

rriatt

11111L-A \\\

.45Imak-

-5. ((

your trips with those of friends and neighbors.
It -very automobile consumed just one less gallon
gasoline a week (an average'of about 13 Miles of

driving) the Nation would save about 5.2 billion
gallons a year, or about 7 percent of the total
passenger car demand for gasoline.

22
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EMPLOY ENERGY- 6FICIENT
DRIVING PRACTICES

- The driv,i-Rg technique of the indiv.idual behind the
wheel is the most important.single 'element in deter-
mining the fuel economy of any CQ One authority
insists a careful driver can get Qt least 30 percent
more mileage than the average driver, and 50 per-
cent.more than the wasteful one.
Drive at moderate speeds. Most automobiles get
about 21 percent more miles per gallon on the high-
way at 55 miles per hOur than they do at 70 mph.
AcCeleraie smoothlysave engines, tires, and
gasoline.-

IT Drive at a steady pcceavoid stop and go traffic. .

Minimize'brakinaanticip.ate speed changes. Take
your foot off the accelerator as 'soon as you see a red
light. ahead.
Do not let the motor idle for More than a minute. Turn

'off the engine. It takes less gasoline to restart the car
than it takes to let it idle. Genera fly, there is no need to
press the accelerator down to restart a warm engineiji

7 Do not let -the gas station attendant overfill your tank.
Tell,him to remove the hose.when the automatic valve
closes. This will eliminate any chance of spillage.

KEEP YOUR CAR IN PRIME CONDITION
Good car maintenance an care in the choice of

accessories can mean fuel econo y and dollars
saved.
Have your car tuned as recommended by the
manufacturer. Regular tune -tips can save you as

.much as 10 percenton gasoline costs:

.2

I
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For the Nation, this could mean savings.of about
-140,000 barrels of gasoline per day...3 percent of
foto I 'demand for passenger cars.

',E7 Keep the engine air filter clean.An air-starved engine
wastes gasoline.
Use, the octane-gasoline.and oil grade recommended

. for your car.
El Check tire pressures re.arly. Under-inflated tires

increase gas consumption_
. ' Consider sieel-belte'd radials when you buy new tires.

They give better mileage an last longer. But never
mix radials with conventional tires.

=7 Remove unnecessary weight from the car. The lighter
the car, the less gas it uses.
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CHOOSE ACCESSORIES WISELY
.7 Don't buy a car air-conditioner unless

you really need it.
. r

7f. If you have a car air-conditioner, use-it sparingly. The
cooling equipment reduces fuel economy an averaa.e

. of 10 percentalmost 20 percent in stbp-and-go -

traffic.
E Purchase only the optional equipment and acces-

sories you'really need. Items like air-conditioning,
automatic transmission, and power steering require
considerable energy, all of which is derived from
burning gasoline. Other equipment such as power
brakes, electric motor-driver. windows, seats, and
radio antennas require less energy for their opera-
tionhoweCfer, all accessories add to the vehicle
weight, and this reduces fuel economy.

a

STUDY THE MARKET
BEFORE YOU BUY A NEW CAR

Ask your dealer, or write to Fuel EcOnomy, Pueblo,
Colo. 81009 fora free copy of the -EPA/FEA 1975 Gas
Mileage Guide for: New Car Buyers.' Study the fuel

USING
THE

FAMILY
CAR
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economy figures and tables comparing sp
Review mileage test results published by Consumers
Union and motor industry magazines. Generally the
best fuel economy is associated with low vehicle
weight, small engines,.maqual transmission, low axle
ratio, and low frontal area (the width of the car
times its height).

-0 Buy the most energy efficient car of the size and
model you want=on the basis of the combination of
purchase price and estimated fuel costs for as long

i- as you plan to keep it. ."
VACATIONING

Vacation closer to home this year. Discover nearby
attraction's.
A nearby hotel orcampground can often provide as. .

complete and happy a change from routine as one
that is hundreds of mi-lesceiway. Plan to stay in one
.place instead of "hopping" around.

0 When you travel, take a train or a bus instead of the
family car.
During your holiday rediscover the plebsures of waik-
ing, hiking, and bicycling.=-the most energy-conserv-
ing means of-transportation, and the healthiest for
most people.
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ENERGY-WISE BUYING PRACTICES IN TH
MARK

E Whenever Possible, buy producti,made of recycled
materials or those which offer opportunities for
recycling,, such as steel, alumiraym, paper, and glass,
among others. More energy is used in production of
products from.virgirt materials than from recycled or
reclaimed materials. F,(5,r example, produdng steel
from scrap requires one-fourth less energy than using
virgin ores. To Make a product from recycled alu-
minum requires about.one-twentieth of:the energy
needed for the same product made from the ore.
Whgn you buy fabrics or garments, try.to choose
thoSe thatjequire little or no ironing.
Try to buy products that will last. More'durable prod:
ucfs save energy that would be required foi- their \
repkicement.
Purchase equipmer:it such as automobiles, appliances,
pumps; fails, c-cimpressors, and boilers, on the basis oft
initial cost arid ol pefating costs rather than On the
basis of pUrchase price lone.. Often products that
are more.expensive initially but are energy-efficient
will cost less over a period of years than lowdr-priced
products that-consume-more energy

El Ask for information about the-energy efficiency
of the prodUas you buy. iJnde*a:voluntary label-
ing'program, some motor vehicles and applianes
bear labels, d_eveloPed by the Federal Government,
showing their energy consumption: Ask for compara-
tive information if-a label does not yet appear on the
product you want to buy.
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UNDERSTANDING ENERGYa brie glossary
,tihemical energy. reaction. This thermal energy con be
Energy stored in molecules, such as transformed into electrical energy

-ii-i fosi,1 fuels.° - - (see "Power').
Crude oif or "crucl9". Potential energy.
Petroleum ikits natural slate. Energy that is stored in matter.,
Electricity. , because of its position or because of
Energy derived from electrons in : the arrangements of its plaits... .)motion. Electrical energy can be gen- Examples include the tension of a
erated by friction, induction, or spring, water stored behind a dam;
chemical change. pr chemical energy such as that
Energy. contained in fuel. IP-

.
. The capacity to perform work. ....1 Power. J

, v

Fossil fuels. Thecapa-City to exert energy, usual
Fuels derived from the remains of the rate at which work is done. PO,,ver
carbonaceuous fossils, incljolling commonly is measured in units such
petroleum; natural gas; coal; oil shale as horsepower or kilowatts. Most.bulk
(a fine-grairied laminated sedimen- < electric power isigenerated in tl-ti-

..

/r-tary rock that contains an oil-yielding... country by converting chemical -

material called kerogen); and tar energy to thermal, then mechanical,
sands. then electrical energy in steam, gas

--Geothermal energy. turbine or large diesel power plants,
Energy extracted from the heat of all requiring coal or petroleum
the earth's interior. resources. A lesser amount is gen-
Hydropower energy. erated by nuclear power. 4 ..

1
. Energy created by falling or moving Solar energy.

. .water. Energy radiated directly from the sun.
Kinetic energy-- The7nal energy.
Energy possesse_ .-.;;. objects in . A form of energy whose effect (heat)
motion. - is produced by accelerated vibration ° ,

Nuclear energy. of molecules. ci
. -

Energy, largely ir.the foifn of heat, Wind energy.
produced during nuclear chain Energy derived from the wind.
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ENERGY
CONSUMPTION
IN THE
UNITED STATES

This nation uses more energy, per capita than cin> other nation in
the wdrid.:Although we have only about 6 percent of the world's pop-
uldtion, we use 35 percent of all the energy consumed in the world.

In statistical terms, we now are using about 77 quadrillion British
thermal units (Btu's).of energy per year, deriveibirorn natural
gas, vrater and nuclear energy. (This is about:the equivalent of 35
million barrels, or 1,470 million gallons, of oil each day.) In recent
years, we have produced about 85 percent of our needs, and
imported the rest, mainly petroleum.

Our most vulnerable energy source is petroleum. We normally con-
sume about 18 million barrels.(756 million gallons) per cOY. Of this,
we produce domestically only about 12 million barrels a day, leaving
&million barrels a day which must be imported, or done without.

ENERGY
'MEASUREMENTS

,

Specific for'rns of energy-are measured in many diverse terms
barrels of oil (42 gallons), therFns and cubic feet(naturOlgas), kilo-
wciys (electricity), tons (coal), and the standard Measurement of
energy content; British thermal units (Btu's).

Because oil is one of our most common sources of energyi, many
persons prefer to convert all energy figures to equivalent "barrels of
oil per day," particularly Nki-ten talking about fossil fuels.

1)-

. 0
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.ry FOLLOWING ARE THE MOST OFTEN
USED ENERGY MEASUREMENTS:

barrels (bbls)
1 barrel equals 42 gallons.
Britishethermal4nit (Btu)
The energy required, to increase the
temperature of one pound of water
by one degree Fahrenheit.
Waft
The amount Of power available from
an electric current of 1 ampere (Amp)
at a potentiaj.of 1 volt.
Kilowatt (kW)
1,000 watts. One kilowatt is the
equivalent of about 11/3 horsepowpr.
Kilowatt-hour (kWh)
1,000 watt-hours. A Unit of electrical
energy equal to the energy delivered
by-the flow of one kilowatt of elec-
t-rical,power forone hour. (A 100-watt
bulb burning for 10 hours will con-
sume one kilowatt-hour of energy, or
enough to lift a 150-pound., person .

20,000 feet into the air.) One barrel
of oil equals 500 kWh..

, Megawatt (Mw)
One million watts, or 1,000 kilowatts.

-Mcf
1,000 cubic feet (of natural gas).
therm
A unit of heat equal to 100,000 Btu's.

Frequently energy measurements
are expressed in millions, billions, and
quadrillicins of units, requiring the

,..zt.use of many zeros. A numerical short-
hand formula has been devised which
indicates multiples of 10.. For exam-

1034represents 1 Ox 1 Ox10, or 1,000.
106 equals 1 Ox10xiOx1Ox1-Oxl 0, or
1,000,Q00t 109 equals 1,000,000,000
(1 billidn).

Energy .units.translated
into Btu's

rkilowatt-hour =
1,413 Btu-s.

1 ton of coal =
25:009,000 Btu's.

1 bbl crude oil =
5,800,000 Btu's. .

1 gallon of gasOline
125,000,BN.s:

1 gallon of No. 2 fuel oil
140 ,004.§tu's:

1 cubiclaof Of natural gas-=
1,031-Btu's.

1 Mcf natural gas =
1,031,000 Btu's.

1 therm of gas (or other fuel) =
100,000
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THE ETHICS
F ENERGY

CONSERVATI N
1

a

Morst observers view energy conservation as a help7
mate to environmental quality. Usually the two go .

hand-in-hand. It has been extravagant use of energy
that has pushedknan toward he1vy exploitation of
his natural resources. Domestic oil shortages are forc-
ing us to turn more to coal as an ,energy source.
Eventually, research will al-most certainly lead to
development of cleaner ways to mine and burn coal.
Research also will lead do greater utilization of energy
sources such as geothelmal power, solar.energy,
and others not yet in widespread use and will be both
economically and environmentally acceptable. Devel-
opment of more efficient gasoline ,gives, improved
"in ulation Of buildings, and new inTu. stria! pr'ocesses
will enable Lis to maintain our standard of living with
lower energy erenditure. Less energy growth means
importantenvironmental savings. Truly, a barrel
say worth more than a barrel found.

dau

"Nature, neVergiVes anything. away:
Everything is sold at 'a 'price..

It is Only in the ideals of.abitraition'
that choke comes .withoui,..consequence."

--7Ralph Waldo Emerson

a


